Feline Surgery Electives
Patient/Client: ________________________________________Chart #: ______________________
Below are lists of elective services that are recommended for the best care of your pet.
Please initial if you would or would not like these additional services done with your pet’s surgery today.
Therapeutic Laser Treatment:
Therapeutic laser treatment is a non-invasive, drug free solution for animal pain and healing. It uses light to stimulate
cells and increase blood circulation. At the correct laser wavelength, pain signals are reduced, and nerve sensitivity
decreases by releasing endorphins or natural painkillers. The cost of this procedure is $ 32.00
Accept __________________ Decline ___________________
Home Again Microchip:
This is a form of permanent identification using a tiny microchip. It contains a unique identification number that aids
in recovery of a lost/found pet. The microchip is inserted prior to surgery using a hypodermic needle. Pinewoods
Animal Hospital pays for your registration and first year of service. The cost for the microchip is $58.00.
Accept ____________ Decline ____________ Already has one! ________________
Elizabethan Collar: aka “The cone of shame!”
A protective collar that slips over the head or wraps around the neck area to prevent licking and chewing of incisions.
There are several different types of collars, but they are not one size fits all. Pine Woods Animal Hospital will decide
which collar is right for your pet. If your pet starts licking in the hospital, a collar will be placed automatically.
The collars range in price from $15.00 - $25.00
Accept ____________ I have one ____________I decline an e-collar against medical advice ______________
We recommend that your pet is on flea prevention prior to staying at our hospital for surgery. However, if your pet
has fleas, we will require a flea treatment to be applied or administered. There is a charge for this medication.
The surgical staff will help you decide what product is best for your pet and lifestyle. You can also purchase additional
flea prevention to take home. We carry Revolution (1 month topical flea prevention) and Bravecto (3 month topical
flea/tick prevention) Prices are determined by weight.
Please send me with flea prevention - Yes No Type/Amount: _____________________________________
Soft Paws Application: Soft paws are an excellent alternative to declawing. They are completely safe and humane and
can be used on cats of all ages. Soft paws are vinyl nail caps that are glued on to your cat’s existing nails. They are
easy to apply, cats tolerate them extremely well and they are safe and non-toxic. They do not interfere with the
normal extension and retraction of your cat’s nails. Your cat can still scratch, allowing normal stretching and
scratching behavior to continue-just no damage will occur! Once the nail caps are applied, they remain in place for ~
4-6 weeks. They will fall off with the natural growth of your cat’s nails. The cost for 2 paws is $23.00. The cost for 4
paws is $32.00. Please apply soft paws ________________ Do not apply soft paws _________________

